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Before starting the dialogue between intel1ectuals from Islam and Japan， 1 

suggest that the context of our encounter is provided by another， name1y， West-

ern Civilization. It initiated globalization. Since globalized society in the 

early 21st century will still be headed by the United States釘ldother major 

01ristian countries， 1 am going to talk on the triangle relationship of Islam， 

Japan ffi1d the United States， hoping that the background of our dialogue will be 

deepened ffild we1l-understood. 

A1πlOst a11 civi1izations have originated f工omthe old continent. 

Is1卸nism，Christianity， Hinduism， and Confucianism have their own territories on 

respective parts of the continent. Each civilization is religion-based， all 

therefore form止nga strong tradition釘nongits people. All of these civiliza-

tions are atteπpts of overcoming precedent local cultures and bringing in 

peace. They developed universal values凶 ichgo beyond the ethnic boundary， 

however， these values contradicted each other叶lenthey encountered. They could 

co-exist， but they didn・tmerge into one civilization. 

JaPffil is a sma1l island country on the frindge of the Chinese Empire. As 

it is separated fromαuna by the sea， Ja伊 nhad strong influences from Chinese 

civilizations and yet it kept its unigueness as an independent society. For ex-

釘np1e，Japan develo戸 dits own gover山 19system of warriors headed by Shogun， 

its own religion wluch is the mixture of Chinsese Buddhism and indigenous Shin-

toism， its own culture叫1ichdoes not strictly follow the doctorines of 

ConfuciffiuSm. JaPffi1 is a f1exib1e society， 0戸 nto the outside world， and is 

able to absorb the merits of other civilizations. That is the reason vmy Japan 

could so successfully change工ntoan industrialized country. 

Am(コngthe main civilizations， Christian civilization was the first to 

achieve industrialization and JOC>derniazation. It is a complex of science， capi-

talism and democracy， all of叶lichare se∞larized forms of Christianity. As a 

result， Christians have occupiedπlOst part of the new continent. They also 

colonized most people of the other civilizations. 

The United States gained its hegemonic position却的I1gChristian countries 

since early 20th century and has been one of the main contributors of globaliza-

tion for several reasons. First， it is a protestant count工yon the new conti-

nent. Other part of the new continent are Catholic countries， and they are less 

active toward othe工 countries. Secondly， the US is a less pコpu1atedcountry 

compared with European countries， therefore it has abundant resources伊 E

capita， wllich makes it wea1thy. Third1y， the US used to be a co1ony， who fought 

its revolutionary war for freedom， ffi1d gained independence. They believe that 

the US is the idea1 cow1try in the wor1d， that it has moral superiority over 

other countries， and that it has holy duty to protect the wor1d from vio1ation 

of freedom. 

Christian countries experienced廿leperiod of abso1utism. 工tconsists of 

absolute monarch， absolute legislation power， permanent military force， bureau-

cracy and taxation systems. It was only pコssiblefor Christiarls after the sepa-

ration of govermerr七位1dreligion. Democracy is the descendant of abso1utism. 

The three holy items of globalization， i.e. science， capエtalismand denlOcracy， 

are actual1y symbコ1of dominance of Christiffil civilization for other civiliza-

tlons. 

Is1ffinic countries and Jap紅 1are simじLlarin having confronted with Western 

threats in the past centuries. The difference is， Islffinic countries have had 

colse interaction with Christian countries， while Japan had 10ng been isolated 

from tl1e rest of the world until the ap伊 ar釘 lceof US battleships in 1853. 

Japan had no religious regu1ations叫uchmay have turned into obstacles towards 

JOC>dernization， therefore it pronpt1y absorbed Western customs and institutions 

after opening its door to the outer world. 

Islar吐smand Christianity are both monotheistic，ぱlileJapan is rather 



of the world. The attempt of systematic understandings of other civilizations， 

especially these between Islam and Japan， will be a helpful step toword this 

goal. 

Thd.I廿<you very much. 

戸 lytheistic. Islam and Christian civilizations have a systematic view of the 

world， an integrated manner of thought and behaviour， and an elaborate culture. 

Each factor is closely coru1ected w工thanother， therefore it is not easy to re-

place any one from another civilization. Contrarily， Japanese culture is al-

ways changing under the influence of other civilizations because tt was hetero-

geneous from the beginning・ Japanese戸 opleare quite confident of their iden-

tity after accepting iπlPOrtan七回lturalfeatures from outside world， believing 

that they can keep hannony between foreign civilizations and thei工 traditions.

Japan and the US are allied， wiせ1many values in common: such as democracy 

and free market econoπTY・ TheUS was the first country that came to Japan and 

knocked down its doors when other Asian countries were colonized. As the US 

was once a colony and then became inde戸 ndent，Japan felt sympathy towards them. 

Since then， the US has been a model to Japan， except for the short period由 en

Japd.I1 fought against them in WWII. Japan had， and still has， a lot of merit 

from being d.I1 alliance to the US. It is a foundation for Japan's national 

interest.α1 the other hand， Islarnic countries are not all alliec1 with the US. 

The US chooses its allies strategical1y and only on occasions， therefore its 

friends and enemies are interchd.Ilgable， like Iraq， Afganistan， and Pakistan. 

Let me summarize the nature of the triangle of Islam， Japan and America 

mentioned above. They have something in common as pairs， whicli may exclude the 

third. 賢官 perfectunity of the three party seems iπprobable in the near 

future. This sym加 lizesthe difficulties with conteπ伊 raryglobalized society. 

Then， how can the dialogue between Islam and Japan be conducted? What is 

the pt江戸seof出 edialogue? ~1at would be its desirable outcome? 

The US is influencing other countries so much through the process of glob-

alizatiol1. However， on the contrary， the US itself is being influenced just as 

much in the same process， because globalization means the deeper involvement of 

all countries in a global system. When isolated from the old continent， the US 

could purify its ideals釘 ldbe as fW1damentalistic as it likes， but the US is 

gradually being dissolved in 'the encounter with other civilizations. The world 

is Chd.I1ging toword a multi-polar net1..rork. 

1n tllis particular situation， the talk between non-Western countries are 

very ~Illf:ゎrtant to facilitate tl1is process and to prepare the next coming order 


